BACKGROUND: Older persons account for the majority of hospitalizations in the United States.
BACKGROUND
Older adults account for the majority of acute care hospitalizations in the United States. 1, 2 Of special concern are reports of high rates for ambulatory care sensitive conditions (ACSCs), [3] [4] [5] those conditions for which hospitalization may be avoidable with timely and effective primary care. 6, 7 A better understanding of risk factors for hospitalization among elders, especially for ACSCs, is necessary to identify opportunities to improve primary care for this expanding subgroup.
Living alone has been associated with more unnecessary days in the hospital 8 and higher readmission rates, 9 ,10 yet to our knowledge, the effect of living alone in old age on the risk for hospitalization has not been previously examined. Living alone is an established risk factor for the onset and progression of chronic disease, 11, 12 plausibly through its association with reduced social support. 11 Social relationships, especially those formed by living together, [13] [14] [15] may prevent hospitalization by enhancing coping skills, encouraging healthy behaviors, and facilitating connections with the health care system. 11, 16, 17 The effect of living alone on risk for hospitalization may be greater in vulnerable subgroups, such as the old-old (aged 85 years or older) and persons with dementia. Few publications examine health services utilization in discrete age groups of older adults, yet those aged 85 and older have been shown to utilize emergency medical care at double the rate of younger adults. 18 Older adults with dementia are hospitalized more frequently than adults without dementia for all causes and ACSCs. 5, [19] [20] [21] [22] Persons with dementia who live alone are at higher risk for inadequate self-care, untreated medical conditions, and use of emergency medical services compared to those living with others.
A better understanding of the relationship of living alone and risk for hospitalization can inform approaches for improving care in the outpatient setting. This study uses data from a longitudinal cohort of aging and dementia to determine if living alone is associated with acute care hospitalization in elders, the old-old and those with and without dementia. We hypothesized that living alone would increase the risk for hospitalization in older adults, and that this effect would be greater in the old-old and persons with dementia.
METHODS

Setting and Design
All participants were enrolled in the Adult Changes in Thought (ACT) cohort study, a population-based longitudinal study of the incidence of and risk factors for dementia. 27, 28 The ACT study enrolls members of the Group Health Cooperative (GHC), an integrated health care delivery system in the Pacific Northwest. At the time of enrollment, participants were aged 65 years or older, cognitively intact, and not residing in a nursing home. As described in prior publications, 27, 28 all ACT participants complete biennial follow-up visits to assess cognition and health status until the diagnosis of dementia, death or study disenrollment. Persons identified as having dementia complete at least one annual follow-up visit to confirm dementia status and type.
In this study, we used a retrospective longitudinal cohort design to assess the impact of living alone on all-cause and ACSC hospitalizations among ACT participants. Follow-up began at first enrollment in ACT and ended at death or end of study follow-up.
Participants
The data set included participants who were enrolled in ACT between 1 February 1994 and 31 December 2005, and who were followed until 31 December 2007. Participants were included if they had completed at least one ACT follow-up visit while enrolled in GHC and remained enrolled in ACT when data analysis was initiated per institutional review board (IRB) regulations (Fig. 1) . Two hundred and eight participants (5.7 %) were excluded because they left the health plan, 220 (6.0 %) died, 129 (3.5 %) withdrew from ACT prior to followup, and 383 (10.5 %) withdrew from ACT prior to data analysis. We divided each participant's follow-up into periods approximately 2 years in length, timed to coincide with the biennial ACT visits. We excluded periods that were longer than 2.5 years due to late or missed visits (2.0 %) to avoid outdated covariate information. We also excluded periods that were missing living situation data (1.4 %) or that included a participant residing in a nursing home (0.5 %), since we were interested in hospitalizations among community-dwelling elders. This study was approved by the Group Health Institutional Review Board. All participants provided written informed consent for ACT assessments at the time of enrollment into ACT.
MEASURES Outcome Measures
The primary outcome was all-cause hospitalization, measured as any admission requiring an overnight stay during each follow-up period. Automated hospitalization files, validated and utilized in prior research, were used to identify admissions. 29 The secondary outcome of ACSC hospitalization included any admission with a primary discharge diagnostic code of angina, asthma, bacterial pneumonia, cellulitis, congestive heart failure exacerbation, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease exacerbation, dehydration, diabetes, duodenal ulcer, ear/nose/throat infection, gastric ulcer, gastroenteritis, hypertension, hypoglycemia, hypokalemia, influenza, malnutrition, peptic ulcer, seizure disorder, or urinary tract infection. These conditions were selected based on publications of ACSCs in the elderly.
30,31
Independent Variable
Living alone was the main independent variable and measured at the beginning of each follow-up period. Participants categorized their living situation as: (1) live with spouse only; (2) live with spouse and other relatives; (3) live with other relatives or friends; (4) live with other unrelated individuals (e.g., adult family home); (5) live in nursing home; (6) live alone; (7) refused/do not know/missing. Prior research suggests that living with another individual is more predictive of social support than the relationship of the individuals with whom one lives, and participants reported living with unrelated individuals during a small proportion of periods (2.6 %).
13-15 Therefore, we categorized living situation as a binary variable to compare living alone versus living with others.
Effect Modifier
Dementia was included as a potential effect modifier of the association between living alone and hospitalization. ACT participants underwent biennial cognitive screening using the Cognitive Abilities Screening Instrument (CASI). 32 As published previously, 5, 28 participants scoring below 86 on the CASI or demonstrating symptoms of cognitive impairment underwent a rigorous dementia diagnostic evaluation to reach a confirmed diagnosis. [33] [34] [35] We also examined sex as a potential effect modifier, given evidence that older men experience worse health outcomes than older women when living alone. 12, 36 Covariates Primary confounders of the association between living alone and risk for hospitalization included age, 1, 30, 31 sex, 37, 38 comorbidity burden, [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] and physical function 8, 45 assessed at the time of enrollment in ACT. Secondary confounders included additional sociodemographic (race, income, educational level) and comorbid conditions (depression, difficulty with one or more activities of daily living, and self-reported heart disease, diabetes and cancer). Comorbidity burden was measured using the RxRisk Score, a risk assessment instrument that uses automated ambulatory pharmacy data to identify chronic conditions based on at least one pharmacy dispense over a 1-year period. 5, 46 The RxRisk Score provides a valid estimate of chronic disease burden and future health services utilization when compared to diagnosis-based case mix models. 47, 48 Dementia or associated medications are not included in the algorithm. A Performance-Based Physical Function (PPF) score was calculated from four physical function tests (10-ft timed walk, chair-stand time, standing balance and grip strength) that were rated from 0 to 4 and summed for a best score of 16. 49 Additional sociodemographic characteristics, health conditions and behaviors were collected from self-reports upon enrollment into ACT and at each follow-up period (Table 1) . Social support was measured as the sum of the scores from the 6-item version of the Interpersonal Support Evaluation List (ISEL). 50, 51 Depression was defined as a score of ten or more out of a total score of 30 on the 10-item Center for Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale. 52 
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Baseline demographic characteristics were tabulated for all participants and those aged 85 years or older. We compared the proportion of all-cause and ACSC admissions in periods when participants were living alone versus living with others using a generalized estimating equation (GEE) logistic regression with empirical standard errors to account for within-person correlation of multiple follow-up periods. For each outcome, we fit an unadjusted model; a model adjusted for primary covariates [age, sex, comorbidity burden (log-transformed RxRisk Score), physical function (PPF Score) and period duration]; and adjusted models with and without sex and dementia status as interaction terms with living alone. We added each group of secondary confounders to the adjusted model; however, since the results did not differ appreciably (odds ratios differed < 10 %), we elected to retain our original model adjusted only for primary confounders. Separate adjusted models were fit for participants aged 85 years or older. Finally, to ensure that hospitalization at the end of life did not bias the findings, multivariate analyses were repeated excluding periods during which a participant died. Only two observations were excluded from adjusted models because of missing data. All analyses were performed using STATA version 11.0 (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX).
RESULTS
Participant Characteristics at Baseline
Of the 3,638 participants enrolled in ACT between 1994 and 2005, a total of 2,636 subjects were included in this study (Fig. 1 ). Participants were followed for an average of 8.4 years (SD 3.5) and the average duration of a follow-up period was 2.0 years (mean 703.0 days, SD 118.1). Participants who developed dementia were followed for one follow-up period after diagnosis. Table 1 reports characteristics of all participants (N= 2,636) and participants aged 85 or older at the time of enrollment in ACT. The mean age of participants when enrolled was 75.5 years (SD 6.3). Participants were predominantly female, white, and had at least a high school degree. Thirty-eight percent of all participants (n=992) were never hospitalized during study follow-up. A larger proportion of old-old enrollees were female, unmarried, and living alone, and had a higher comorbidity burden at baseline compared to the entire sample.
Participant Characteristics when Living Alone Versus Living with Others
Given that living situation and other covariates changed over time, biennial measures were compared for the primary analysis. Table 2 compares periods during which participants were living alone versus living with others for all periods (N=10,431) and for periods when participants were aged 85 or older (n=1,738). Approximately one-quarter of the periods included an all-cause hospitalization, and about 6 % of the periods included an ACSC hospitalization regardless of living situation. The percentage of periods including a hospitalization increased as participants aged over 85 (all-cause: 38.8 %, ACSC: 13.0 %). Periods when a participant was aged 85 or older were 1.65 (95 % CI 1.46, 1.84; p<0.01) times as likely as periods when a participant was younger than 85 to include an all-cause hospitalization and 2.22 (95 % CI 1.90, 2.69; p<0.01) times as likely to include an ACSC hospitalization.
Across all follow-up periods, when participants were living alone they were more likely to be older, female, white, unmarried, and non-smokers than those living with others. Those living alone also reported lower perceived social support and demonstrated worse physical performance, but were less likely to carry a diagnosis of dementia than those living with others. A larger proportion of participants aged 85 or older were living alone (54.8 %) of periods when each characteristic was present and continuous variables are averaged across follow-up periods. For example, 25.9 % of periods when subjects were living alone included an all-cause admission. The mean PPF score averaged across all follow-up periods was 9.6 (SD 2.9) † P value tests if the percentages or means in periods when a participant was living alone versus not living alone differ, calculated using a logistic regression with period as the unit of analysis, controlling for age and sex, and accounting for repeated observations using GEE with empirical standard errors. Tests in age groups compare age 75+ years versus age <75 and in smoking status compare ever versus never smoked. Values in bold are statistically significant at the p=0.05 level ‡ Time-varying variables were measured during biennial follow-up visits, and the updated values for each follow-up period were used in analysis § PPF Score is the Performance-Based Physical Function Score ranging from 0 to 16. A higher PPF Score indicates better physical function || Depression is flagged as present for a score of ≥ 10 on the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-D) ¶ Heart disease is defined as prevalent myocardial infarction, angina, coronary artery bypass grafting, and/or angioplasty # Social support is measured by the mean score on the 6-item Interpersonal Support Evaluation List (ISEL), where each item is scored on a scale of 1-4 for a total potential score of 24. A lower score indicates higher levels of interpersonal support **The RxRisk Score is measured in U.S. dollars. A lower RxRisk Score indicates a lower comorbidity burden Table 3 presents unadjusted and adjusted odds ratios for the association between living alone and risk for all-cause and ACSC hospitalization. Again, period was the unit of analysis. In this cohort of adults, no association was found between living alone and risk for all-cause or ACSC hospitalization when controlling for age, sex, comorbidity burden, physical function and period duration.
Association of Living Alone and Risk for Hospitalization
Among individuals aged 85 or older, the odds of having an all-cause hospitalization when living alone were 0.76 (95 % CI 0.61, 0.94; p=0.01) as much as when living with others. ACSC hospitalization was not significantly associated with living status in this age group.
Excluding periods in which a person died strengthened the observed association of living alone and risk for allcause hospitalization in the old-old (OR=0.69; 95 % CI 0.54, 0.87; p<0.01), but did not substantially alter the risk measure for all participants or impact the association of ACSC hospitalization and living alone. Neither sex nor dementia modified the association of living alone and hospitalization among all participants or those aged 85 years or older (p>0.05).
DISCUSSION
Our main hypotheses, that living alone would be associated with an increased risk for all-cause and ACSC hospitalization, were not supported for this sample as a whole. Although those living alone reported significantly lower perceived social support than those living with others, there was notable overlap between the scores of the two groups, and those living alone may have received support in areas not captured by our measures. For example, participants may have had access to home health care, community-based senior programs, or non-physician health professionals. Such protective factors may account for the lack of an observed association between living situation and hospitalization in this cohort.
We did not anticipate discovering a lower risk for allcause hospitalization among adults aged 85 or older who were living alone compared to those living with others. We predicted a higher risk for hospitalization among the oldest participants living alone, since the old-old are frequently at risk for frailty and associated health problems. 53 In contrast, by examining the old-old as a subgroup, we likely highlighted a resilient group of adults who developed less comorbidity, allowing them to continue living independently. Participants living alone and aged 85 or older were less likely to have dementia or heart disease and had a lower comorbidity burden compared to those living with others. Accumulation of chronic conditions and cognitive impairment may lead older adults to move in with others or into an institution, while also placing them at a higher risk for hospitalization. Yet even in the old-old, we did not find a significant association between living situation and risk for ACSC hospitalization. Incentivizing preventive, collaborative care and reducing acute care hospitalizations are integral to GHC's approach to care, and living situation may not significantly impact the risk for ACSC hospitalization in elders receiving proactive ambulatory care.
The risk for hospitalization in this sample increased with age, with the odds of an all-cause hospitalization increasing by 65 % and the odds of an ACSC hospitalization doubling in those aged 85 years or older compared to those under 85. As adults in this study aged, living alone became more common, evidenced by a higher proportion of follow-up periods during which a participant aged 85 or older was living alone compared to the entire cohort. Although a larger proportion of older women were living alone, there was no significant difference in the effect of living alone on risk for hospitalization between men and women in this cohort.
The presence of dementia also did not alter the association of living alone and risk for hospitalization in this cohort, likely due to the limited follow-up of participants who developed dementia. In this study, hospitalization data were examined for the first 2 years following dementia diagnosis, since living situation measures were not updated after diagnosis. As a result, less than 4 % of the follow-up periods analyzed included a participant with dementia, as opposed to 9 % if we had included all followup periods for these participants. In contrast, a prior publication examining rates of hospitalization in this cohort reported higher rates of all-cause and ACSC hospitalization in participants with dementia (followed an average of 9.6 years) compared to those who remained dementia-free. 5 Since rates of hospitalization and the risks associated with living alone may increase with dementia severity, 25, 26, 54, 55 the restricted follow-up of participants in this study probably limited our ability to detect a relationship between living situation and hospitalization in this subgroup. A number of multivariate logistic regression models exist to predict hospitalization or rehospitalization of older adults. [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] We considered similar risk factors when developing our model, yet aimed to interpret the strength of the association between living alone and hospitalization, rather than contribute another predictive algorithm. We did not include prior hospitalization as a covariate because we analyzed time periods within subjects. We also did not have information about prior use of other health services such as physician visits.
This study has several limitations. Participants may be healthier than the general population, due to access to an integrated delivery system with a preventive approach to managing chronic conditions and readily available alternatives to hospitalization (e.g., 24-h nurse consultation hotline). Furthermore, participants reside in the Puget Sound region, with access to resources unique to a metropolitan area. Living situation was measured biennially and may not reflect the living arrangement at the time of hospitalization. Finally, longitudinal follow-up of participants who developed dementia would have permitted a more thorough examination of transitions in living situation.
This study also has a number of notable strengths. It is the first study to reveal an intriguing phenomenon of a reduced risk of hospitalization in the old-old living alone, and one of the first to examine hospitalization patterns in the 85 and older subgroup. It also adds to the small amount of literature addressing longitudinal changes in living situation among older adults, 13, 15, 23, 41, 43, 61, 62 by illustrating an increasing risk for hospitalization and prevalence of persons living alone as adults age. The sample size was large and attrition rates low (estimated to be <5 % in the ACT cohort), with an average follow-up duration of 8.4 years across all participants. Automated hospitalization files permitted complete capture and accurate classification of hospitalization data, and dementia diagnoses were assigned empirically rather than via retrospective claimsbased data.
Our findings suggest that living alone in advanced age may not always be a risk factor for hospitalization, and for some could be a marker of healthy aging. Living alone likely does present a challenge to certain older adults, but identifying protective factors may generate opportunities to support healthy aging. The trend toward living solo has grown as disability rates decline, 63 and a preference for aging in place gains popularity. 64 Understanding factors that permit the old-old to continue to live alone, in addition to factors that lead to hospitalization, can contribute to the design of outpatient care models that keep older adults independent and healthy.
